Press Printed Products
Copy and Print Service (3 day service)
(Brochures, Fliers, Newsletters, & More)
Printmakers offers press printed materials that can be used as products as well as promotional material. Printed on 80lb glossy paper,
UV coating and folding are additional options. Posters are printed on 100lb cardstock. When designing your product, keep all text
and images 1/4” away from all sides.
Color Copies
Black and White Copies
Page Size

Price per side
QTY 1-99

100-249

250-999

1000+

8.5x11

0.70

0.60

0.50

0.40

11x17

1.40

1.20

1.00

0.80

12x18

1.40

1.20

1.00

0.80

Page Size

Per side

8.5x11

0.10

11x17

0.20

12x18

0.20

UV Coating: A clear liquid coating over a paper surface that is dried instantly with light protecting the surface and giving it
a slight sheen.

Accordion Books (3-5 Day service)

Bookmarks (3 day service)

These pocket-sized books come in identical sets of 3
with either a black or custom photo cover. Magnets
built inside the cover keep the album closed. Templates are available in ProDesign for your convenience.

Our 2”x7” bookmarks come in sets of 5 (all identical) and
are printed two-sided and UV coated.

Set of 3 / Black Cover

$15

Set of 3 / Custom Cover

$24

5 Bookmarks

$1.40

Playing Cards (3-5 day service)
Make game time twice as fun with a personalized deck of
cards. Choose your favorite image to be displayed on a

Calendars (3 day service)
Our monthly stand alone or hanging calendar allows you to
display twelve of your favorite images throughout the year.
With our single page annual calendar, you may choose your
favorite image for a memory that will last all year!

deck of playing cards for your clients.
Deck of Cards

14.00

Calendar

Price

Gift Card and Holder (3-5 day service)

Annual

$5.00

Tent Calendars

10.00

Monthly Hanging

10.00

You can design a two piece gift card and holder. The plastic
gift card is held in the center of a folded barn door card. When
closed the card measures 3.5x3. You may design not only the
front and back of the card but also the gift card itself. There is
no minimum order for this product.
Gift card (each)

1 (877) 728-4305

3.75

23

